Network Rail Advanced Apprenticeship Scheme

Expert training. Thousands of pounds in earnings. And a lifetime of engineering possibilities. That’s what we’re offering school leavers and college students who are looking for a different path to career success.

Transforming Britain’s vast railway network is more than just an education. Our apprentices learn this over three fascinating, surprising, career-advancing years. Through hands-on projects and dedicated support, they gain the kind of skills that set them up for life. All while earning a real wage and making priceless friendships.

If you know someone who’d thrive on this kind of challenge, it’s time to point them our way. We’re offering an exceptional experience, beginning with 12 months living and learning at the HMS Sultan naval base in Gosport, Hampshire. This is home to Europe’s largest engineering training facility, and here they’ll develop the technical knowhow and leadership ability they need to embark on a remarkable career journey.

We need ambitious people who have at least four GCSEs grade A*-C, or four Scottish Standard 1-3. These must include English, Maths and Science or Engineering. We’ll accept a relevant BTEC /NVQ level 2 and above to replace Science or Engineering.

The search is on for new Engineering Apprentices.

Discover more and apply online at www.networkrail.co.uk/apprentices